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~9<f APPROPRIATE ROLES FOR TUTORS ~9<f 

CHALLENGER 

• Encourage youth to set goals and help them make plans to achieve them. 
• Provide incentive for youth to do we!I and to try new things on their own. 
• Give honest feedback to youth when, and if, they act in a socially inappropriate manner. Try 

at mJ. times to remain respectful and to allow everyone involved to maintain a sense of 
dignity. 

• Engage youth 1n increasingly complex activities but remember that growth comes in small 
increments. Have realistic expectations. 

SUPPORTER 

• Convey warmth and caring about youth. 
• Give support to youth's efforts, both in and out of school. 
• Listen to youth's ideas and concerns and provide feedback. 
• Express belief in youth's abilities and innate worth. 

• Be responsible! Don't volunteer to help if you know you're already overextended. 

COMPANION 

• Shore interests and experiences with youth, especially as they relate to your career or 
educational plans. 

• Spend time talking and working one-one-one with youth. 
• Participate actively in each part of the evening. 

RESOURCE PERSON 

• Introduce youth to new people, interests, and ideas. 
• Help youth acquire the knowledge, skills, and information they will need to continue to be 

successful. 
• Suggest new sources of information. 
• Encourage youth to approach other people as resources. Foster an environment where 

everyone (including YOU!) feels comfortable saying, "I don't know." 



~ INAPPROPRIATE ROLES FOR TUTORS~ 
SOCIAL WORKER 

• Social Work is a profession, not a hobby. If you are confronted with a situation where 
you feel it requires more attention than you are qualified to give, please refer it to your 
supervisor as soon as possible. 

CHILD SAVIOR 

PEER 

• It is unhealthy to allow youth to become too dependent on you, especially if you are 
committed to the program for only a semester. The danger in playing this role is that 
you may unintentionally alienate the youth's parent(s) or guardian(s), thereby 
endangering an important relationship. 

• Both you and your students wil! be happier and healthier with friends selected from 
your respective peer groups. 

• While it can sometimes be tempting to do otherwise, limiting your relationship to that of 
a tutor-student will be more beneficial in the long run. 

ACTOR/ ACTRESS 

• It is neither necessary nor recommended that you attempt to be "up beat" every titne you 
are with youth, who are sensi~ive to falseness 1n tutors. 

• It is cr1ticaf that youth perceive you as a person. Rother than masking emotions or 
suppressing them, try expressing them openly and appropriately. 



Boundaries 

What is a boundary? 

A boundary can be thought of as a protective barrier that helps to keep us safe. For boundaries 

to be effective they need to be applied on a consistent and ongoing basis. Boundaries teach 

children what healthy relationships look like and allow them to be children. 

Who needs boundaries? 

All of us can benefit from having healthy boundaries in our relationships. Exercising your ability 

to set and maintain those boundaries throughout your mentoring relationship will provide you 

with an opportunity to challenge you own personal growth. 

Although all children need boundaries, they are particularly important for youth who: 

1. Come from chaotic and unpredictable envi ronments 

2. Have been the victim of abuse 

3. Have to take care of the adults in their lives and as a result have not had their own 

needs met 

Are there any signs that can tell me if my personal boundaries have been crossed? Feeling 

angry, used, violated, drained, or that you need to wa lk away from the relationship may be 

signs that you are in a situation where your boundaries are being violated. 

How do I prevent my boundaries from being violated? 

You should decide what boundaries are important to you before the match begins and certain ly 

before being confronted with a difficult situation. Planning in advance will help prevent begin 

caught off guard and it will also help you plan and rehearse your desired response. Some 

specific areas where boundaries are important include: 

l. Money: How much money am I comfortable spending on each outing? How will I respond if on 

an outing my mentee asks me to buy him/her something? How would I feel if my mentee's 

family requests help with their finances? 

2. Behavior: What would I do if my mentee uses foul language, mistreats others, steals, or is 

disrespectful of me during one of our meetings? 

3. Self-disclosure: How would I respond if my mentee asks me about my previous experience with 

sex, drug use, past relationships, or other personal issues? 



4. Time: How much t ime do I feel comfortable spending with my mentee on a weekly basis? Am I 

comfo rtable receiving phone cal ls at work? How late is too late to receive a phone call (or too 

early)? What would I do if my mentee does not show up for a meeting? 

5. Working with parents/guardians: What do I do if when greeted at the door, my mentee's 

mother begins sharing her " laundry list" of complaints about her son? What wou ld I do if my 

mentee's grandmother begins crying and sharing her problems with me when I drop by for a 

visit? 

Remember that if you are not sure how t o respond to a situation, you have every right to request time 

to think about it. It is best to set boundaries from the start. However, you can and should make 

adjustments to your relationship as necessary. It is better to adjust a boundary than t o walk away from a 

re lationship. Finally, and most important, remember that you do not have to do this alone. If you are 

unsure about a situation, need help figuring out how to proceed, or need an intervention, you can go to 

program staff for support. 

Are there any guidelines I can use that can help guide my actions when confronted 

with situations that challenge healthy boundaries? 

Here is a three-step approach you can apply when trying to decide how to handle a difficult scenario: 

1 In mentoring, the relationship is the formula, the strategy, and the intervention. How can you respond 

to this situation in a way that protects the well-being of the mentoring relationship? 

2. The implications of your response are as important as the response itself. What are the short-term and 

long-term consequences of the way you choose to handle the situation? 

3. Communicate from a place of personal honesty. How can you effectively communicate with your 

mentee t he importance of t he boundary in quest ion in a way that honors your needs without blaming or 

shaming your mentee? 



Conflict Resolution 

Effective teaching is a loving caring adult who reaches out with words and actions to help 
students/children master their behaviors. 

Dealing calmly, honestly, and confi dently with unacceptable behavior will create a warm, 
comfortable climate and this will help the student/child to master his impulses to direct 
his/her behavior. This is using authority in constructive ways and not creating fear in 
children. Students/Children should not be allowed to walk all over us, nor should they be 
in fear of us. 

SOME HELPFUL TECHNIQUES: 

1. Use your voice as a tool. 
2. Speak to individual s ... squat, sit, or kneel down, face the child and look into his/her eyes. 
3. Reach out, hold hand or shoulder gently. 
4. Talk about the problem with words easily understood by the student/chi ld. However, 

don 't "talk down" to her/him. 
5. Give only 1 or 2 requests at a time. 
6. Reinforce your directions when necessary by actually showing the student/child what you 

mean. 
7. Let the student/child know that a certain behavior is important. 
8. Give directions in a positive form. Use directives li ke: " Please sit/walk/talk/listen/use 

your inside voice" ... etc. 

EXAMPLES: 

Positive statements (good opt ion) : 

Walk inside school. 
You can run outside. 

Stay with the others ... 

Walk around the poster, please 

Please sit flat on you r bottom! 

Move over here, and work on 
this assignment 

9. Give " l" messages: 
" lt scares me when" ... 

Nega tive statements (not as good): 

Don ' t nm! 

Don't leave 

Don't step on Jcru1 ic's poster 

Stop fidgeting! 

Stop messing with the other students 

" I can't allow you lo swear at other students." "It hurts them. It's disrespectful" 
" I will not let you throw paper at Sara". "You may toss it in the waste basket". 



I 0. Direct your comment to what has happened, not to the student/child. 
Example: Water makes the floor slippery and someone could fall. You need to try to 
wipe the floor with these towels, so no one gets hurt. 

11. Give choices when you mean it! 
Example: During tutoring time, students cannot choose to play sports . "Would you 
prefer starting with your math or your history?" 

12. Be honest with the youth .... tell them how a behavior made you feel. 
Example: "When you intenupt and disturb Jenny, I am unhappy. She comes to get 
her work done and I must ask you to be respectful and allow her space to get her work 
done, and 1 will make sure others will give you respect and space." 

13. Lend a helping hand. 
Example: "Let's try this, I II read a paragraph and then you read the rest of the page." 

14. Redirect an activity. 
Example: "It' s Chris's tum to use the printers now. You can work on Math Aces 
software until it is your tum." When a student/child willingly waits or chooses 
something else ... again, be honest and tell them how terrific that makes you feel! 
"GOOD FOR YOU! That shows me you are waiting your tmn. I like your patience." 

15. Take a Break! (Time Out!) This should be a last resort. After a short break, talk to 
the student/child. 

16. Help the students/childreJ1 to express their fee lings and value the feelings of others. 
Example: You need to tell Gary that you don't want him to push you (put you down). 
Use your words (express yourself). 

17. Teach your students/children to resolve conflict in a non-violent way. Present a 
variety of solutions. 

18. Ask students/children to define the problem. Also make sure they understand each 
person's feelings and lhe resu lt of their actions. Allow stl.1dents/children to try out a 
solution that they came up with together, rather than just e]jminating all contact. 

19. Talk with your students. They may respond as if they don't like you, or they don't 
care. In the long nm, however, you will earn their respect. 



Five Steps to Being an Effective Tutor 

Step O ne: Know What is Expected of You as a T utor 

Tutoring is the process of getting students to become independent through questioning. Tutoring should help 
students develop self-confidence and improve study skil ls. Tutoring is a well-balanced question/information 
exchange in which both parties participate and, therefore, both benefi t. Tutoring provides the practice and dri ll 
in specific course material needed by the student, while giving the tutor valuab le review opp01tunities and the 
chance to develop and sharpen educational and communication skills. 

Tutoring is not teaching. There arc important differences between the role of the tutor and that of the classroom 
teacher. Approaches, relationships, and techniques arc different. The tutor works in very close proximity with 
the student, usually one-on-one. The student may not be accustomed to the close contact and the interchange 
that occurs <luting a tutoring session. The tutor may have to consciously strive to develop a good rapport with 
the student within this environment. 

Step Two: Setting Up the T utoring Session 

It is important to shape the tutoring environment. This can be difficult; however, if you follow these simple 
procedures, you will have a successful session. 

• Prepare yourself for the tutoring session 
o Find out what the student needs to work on 

• Bring pen/ pencil, notepad, other resources? (e.g., textbook?) 

• Prepare a greeting and review expectations 
o When you meet for the.first time 

Introduce yourself and confinn the student's name. 
Get to know the student a bit (e.g. Why did you choose to study this language? How arc 
you feeling about it?) 
Discuss their overall goals for working with a tutor 
Identify specific goals for that particular session 

o During the session 
• Sit next to (rather than across from) your student, so the two of you can work 

together 
• Learn a bit about how things are going with the class and the assignment before" 

jumping in." 
o Make sure student work matches the expectations for the assignment!! 

• Ask questions and offer clues, rather than simply providing answers. 
· Give clear explanations and feedback. 

o Be prepared for potential problems 

Step T hree: Meeting Your Student's Needs 

Assess the student's understanding of the subject by asking questions. Determine the student's need for them to 
succeed in the subject. Strategies will vary, but do remember to engage the student. Try not to lecture and 
attempt to use: 

• Use good questioning and listening teclmiqucs 
o Listen to what the client is asking for. 
o Look at the client not just at the paper 



o Ask for explanations of answers- particularly incorrect ones. 
t• Observe and use nonverbal cues (body language, tone of voice, etc.) 
o Know when to answer student questions regarding social, academic, personal issues, and when to 

direct the student to another resource. 

• Positive ways of co1Tecting students 
> Give coITection in ways that motivate them to be better or do a better job. 
o Always sec yourself as the coach who is helping someone improve. 
o Show you care. Express concern about sharing ways that they can improve. 
o Pick the right moment to offer coJTections. You should be responding and not reacting to the 

situation. 
o A void giving the impression that you're more concerned with seeing your ideas put into practice 

rather than helping the student improve. 
o Give specific suggestions for improvement. 

• Positive problem solving 
o T ry Asking: ' What Do You Understand?' 

One of the most difficult questions a student has to answer after hearing a lesson is: 
"What don't you understand?" Students dread this question and many learn to never admit 
that they're confused. 

• If students knew what they didn't comprehend, they wouldn't be lost. They can fom1 
coherent questions only if they understand the whole lesson. 

• The solution is to ask instead, "What did you understand?" The student gets a positive 
start on the problem by telling you what he or she knows. The tutor can sort out the areas 
that have caused the student confusion. 

o Use Encouragement to Motivate 
• You have the opportunity to praise the work of your students and this will give them 

recognition for a job well done. This is a comment that focuses on the student. You can 
say, "You are so organized." The tutor can also motivate the student through 
encouragement by saying, ·'Your essay showed great organization. Each idea was clearly 
developed." 

• Other examples of the difference between praise and encouragement: 
• Praise: "You're a great writer." 

Encouragement: "This story is great. Your characters are so real." 
• Praise: "You are super. You always get these problems right." 
• Encouragement: "Your hard work on solving word problems really shows." 

o Cultivate independence 
o Demonstrate HOW to do something, and then ask the client to re-teach you. 
o Make sure the student is the one actually doing the work (i.e. don't just take over!) 
o Offer additional examples/ questions to "quiz" the student 
c Bring something to read/ work on in case the student needs space to practice 
o Aim for improvement and long-term growth- not perfection! 
o Help them do the best work THEY can do (not the best YOU can do) 

Step Four: The Ingredients of a Good Tutoring Session 
The following are some of the necessary ingredients for a good session: 

• Greet your Student and give them your undivided attention 
• Have empathy with your Student's problems 
• Be honest with your tutee 
• Set the Agenda 
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• Have a sense of humor 
• Have the ability to "lighten up" a situation 
• Have a good interaction with your Student, a good give-and-take 
• Know your Student's strengths and weaknesses 
• Work through your Student's strengths to improve his/her weaknesses 
• Make your Student feel good about him/herself and his/her accomplishments 
• Know when to stop a session 
• End the session on a positive note 

Step Five: Ending the Tutoring Session 
Do not just say "good-bye" when the session is over. You should: 

• Positively assess the work that was done during the session 
• Do any necessary tutor papc1work 
• Always end the session with a positive comment 

More Tutoring Tips 

• Give children limited and sensible choices - we need to work on 
want to start with? 

and today. Which do you 

• Have a work plan. Today we arc going to __ and _ _ . Give the child the opportunity to add to the 
plan. Write it down and let the chi ld check things off as they get done. 

• Vary the sessions. 
• Respond to the child's interest. Bring a book about football or animals. 
• Acknowledge when things aren't going well. This is hard - that's okay. Involve the chi ld in the 

problem-solving process. 
• Assume that when a child doesn't understand something you have to find a better way to explain it. If a child 

is really stuck - move on. Often the more you stay on one point, the more anxious it makes the child. 
Children learn best in an environment they perceive to be safe. 

• When you know a child is pressing your buttons be an actress and don't let on. Once you are in a 
power struggle, you have lost even though you might win. 

• Articulate the issues for the chi ld. "I have noticed that it takes you a while to settle down. Why don't we 
spend the first few minutes talking about your favorite TV show or something fun you have done rcccnlly?" 
Remember that reading is a language-based skill. Any time spent talking with a ch ild is helpful. 

• If a child comes to tutoring and is obviously upset about something, ask her if she wants to talk about it. 
Acknowledge the feelings the child may be expressing. 

LEARNS is a partnership of Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory and Bank Street College of Education 
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Successful tutors: 
• Have fun! 

Characteristics of Successful Tutors 

• Arc on time and prepared. 
• Are friendly and acknowledge students (by name if possible) when they arrive. 
• Encourage the student to develop good examples/discover examples provided in the text. 
• Let the tutce do the work. 
• Ask leading questions to help students learn and understand the material. 
• Are patient and provide appropriate "think" time. 
• Provide encouragement. 
• Are aware of their nonverbal communication. 
• Check the tu tee's learning by having the student summarize information at the end of the 
session. 
• Are aware of and acknowledge cultural differences while treating tu tees consistently and with 
respect. 
• Relate successful study strategies to the tutee. 
• Use questioning rather than answering strategies. 
• Pay attention and are sensitive to the self-esteem issues of each tu tee. 
• Are able to explain concepts from several different angles. 
• Focus the session on the process of learning rather than on the correctness of the answer. 
• Rotate around the room spending time evenly with students. 
• Conduct themselves in a professional manner. 
• Provide a safe learning environment. 
• Encourage students to fi ll out a tutoring evaluation form. 
· Attend tutor training and all staff meetings. 
· Help to maintain the cleanliness of the facilities. 

Successful tutors DO NOT: 
• Teach magic tricks. 
• Expect the student to hear and remember everything they've said. 
• Say, "Tb is is easy" or use any other phrase that might imply the student is not smart. 
• Put down or criticize the student or their abi lities . 
• Solve the problem or give the answer. The student should be holding the pencil. 
• Criticize a teacher or the assignment. 
• Go too fast. 
• Make off-color jokes or suggestive comments to students. 
• Use profanity. 
• Waste the student 's time talking about themselves. 
• Over soc ialize with other tutors during programming. When students think you're busy talking 
they'll be discouraged from asking questions because they don 't want to intenupt you. 

•Adapted from Chandler-Gilbert Community College 
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PRACTICAL SKILLS FOR TUTORING 

"What is our duty, particularly 1ovvard those children whon1 we ore educating? For 
education is by derivation and in fact the dra"vi11g out of hu1nan powers." 

-W.E.B. DuBois, The Education qf Black Folks 

Maximize the Benefits of Each Tutoring Session 
This section is included to teach practical skills to tutors and for mentors who include 
tutoring activities as part of their relationship. 

1. Start at a Level of Sure St1ccess. 
Bcgin11ing instruction on the child's level will give your student a feeli11g of success 
and will encourage inore interest and positive attitudes for later learning activities. It 
is i1nportm1t to become acquainted \vith your student's interests and abilities as 
quickly as possible in order to give work that can be mastered. 1'hen the student n1ay 
move to n1ore challenging work. 

2. Plan a Well-Balanced Lesson. 
Some attention should be given to stl1dy skills when you begin the ti1toring session. 
Establish a routine that you follow each session. For example, if you begin with 
reading, al\.vays begin with reading and 1nove through the tittoring session in an 
established order. Cl1ildren like structure and feel more confident whei1 they knov.1 

what is coming next. Try to involve the young person actively in iean1ing. Wl1e11ever 
possible, invent gan1es to reinforce ski IL If you have trouble thinking of a design fOr a 
game, use the fon11al of a television gan1e sho\.v such as .Jeo1Jc1rcfy! or Wheel(~/· 
f?or!une. 

3. Establish a Working Relationship. 
Establish a tl·ie11dly but professional atmosphere !i·o1n the beginning of the tutoring 
sessions. Make sure that your student is actively engaged in the learning process at all 
tilnes. Have a clear idea about what constitutes acceptable a11d unacceptable bel1avior 
during the tutoring session and co1nn1unicate these guidelines calinly but firn1ly to 
your student whcnC\'er the need arises. 

4. lJndcrstand tile l,earning J>rocc.ss. 
I.earning occurs in three st~1gl;'s. l·irsL. a student hears or sees the concepts and 
understands then1. Next, the student intcrni:ilizes the n1atcrial, and the in10r1nation 
becomes a part of his or her storehouse of knowledge. Fi11ally, the student transfers 
the learning to new situations. For example, after !ear11ing the concept of fractions 
and being able to calculate them, the child n1ight apply these co11ccpts and skills to a 
baking project. Loolc for these tl1ree steps as you progress in your tutoring. 

----··--·-·- ~-----

C:ou11esy <lfVi1-ginin 1Vlentorin!: Panncrsl1ip 



5. Diagnose Constantly 
I)uring each session, be prepared to diagnose as -..vell as teach. I~acb lesson should he 
designed to teach a specific skill or body of knowledge. As the lesson proceeds. 1hc 
tutor n1ust detern1ine \Vhetl1er the young person is ready to n1ove on to so111ething 
nei,.v. Jfthc skill is 11ot yet rnastered, provide fu11her instruction or practice. If your 
young person seen1s to be stuck on a particular co11cept, try another approach. Ask for 
help fro1n other tutors or n1cnlors or staffn1en1bers if you need further ideas. 

6. Affir1n Often 
'fhis is the most in1portant i11gredient in your relationship. Affirmation builds the self
csteem a11d trust fu11damental to all learning. 

Exa1nples: "Yoti did a super job!" 
"I-Iigh five!" 
"You did that especially well." 

Courtesy of Virginia Mentoring Partnership. 



!OP 11.J TIPS FOR CON'.'JECTif'JG l;\l!TH '{OU~JG ?COPLE 

.i. Say hello and stnile. !\·Ja:iv 1;0un5 people 21e us::d to b-:::ing i;no~-::c: 2 / :;.::··-·,.:: 

-:td·1lts··surprise tr,~n·1 b._, addressing th2rn cH:·ect1v. 

2. Ask tJ1em their :iame. \ 1/2tcii 2 yc1ung person's fac2 !isht uo 1,.1,.rre ..... \'':: .. 5; .'J 

-,, A I "h b t th . ' - . I t ( ,.. . . J. t J.I • I . ' • .. I sK t em a oLt 1e rn1t1gs rno ire OJ rnr.eresl o tnem. '.»,c.t:nrn.3 ,_,,.·: ~~ r 

r.:riggei conversation mo(e -::han your o,uestions about 1,11hat is i'nport-::.nt t~ 

S. Sf,71p/y Jister1ing v;i/f give you ideas ofv;hat to talk about, rJnce ar: .. -.-;::::~e:::: 

1s apparent .. m2ke positive comments about the interest and/or· ab::;~v. 

6. Fo//o~v up your initial questions v1ith questions or observations that shov.1 

i;ou ore Jisteni;1g, 'f 2 l;'O'J:lg person talks ~bout b"2in5 !nto sp'.J;:s. 2.s~. 

'1'm 'n ~r ''''n'..-'n sou ..... ,..+i;; .::.i~ -/\.-." 01~1'-:: ILll,/l•<::C V'JH'-..I, :c ___ ·:::Cil<=, C:f-'• 

7. f".Jever assu;ne that the r11fr1d you're talking to is closed. S--:: __ ,::.:;~--:: :,~:~-

8. Oonit expect yoL1ng people to reach out to you. Takt: the irdtiati·Je :::s a:-1 

adult and reac.h out to them. 

9. Drai,v jrorn your O\A/tl rne1nories. Think back to so::i:::cine 1,vho :12de::; 

difference in vour life and ho\.'f sh~/he conne-:tecJ ttJ vot:. 

,, . ,-



So Ill\' student h:is no hon1ework ... N<nY what'?! 

!-l;o:--•..: i·!~'.!\ .i'"' 111c;1111 i" ~er\c· ;;-, ~pring,hoards'· li.ir yP111 l1\1·11 1.ii.:;1, ;111d pl:u1nl'1g PiL':1~1· h·1 

\·..:ci S1;.,c1ndc1 l l l·.11\)\\ if )\'\I or utl1e1<; use any 0Clhen1 :-ind !hi\\ \Veil thL:) 11,11·k. H.c11oi.:1nl1''J .d! 

lll\l:(:::. ..:.;11 \i..;~- .h.-.i'>\<111.::c >Yi1h lht:ir !:111g.11agi: skill::;, including e\pre->sing !heir .-1\.\'ll !dens. b111h or:illy ,1nd 
in 1vrit111_c~. 1 i1·",._i luck! 

l. J111i:r\·1c11 

<1 ] J;11·e )Otlr Sf11den1 cteate 5-l 0 question (us if he/o;he ~vere a repurler') h1 lntcr1·ic11 )\\ll tlr 

:u1othc.·r studt:nt or tutor. 

11_ l·l:1\.e the siuJcnt -..vrile up ll1~ in1ervie1v and pn:~i.:11! ur,dl_r. 

(1,1 1;1·r;r \\.1·inc'11 "'")rL ;111d discuss corrccli\)llS, if:111_) 

d (Jr: tur.or i11tc1·viei,v ">!udi;:nt and together \Vrite up n 5tnry :\bout the li!l<:e. 

J,n:rn<1i 

a. I-lave your student VYTite ~.l journal entry each \veek flncl you can 'Nrite to keep up a 
d!~1J,1gu~ all sen1es1er ,\dd illustrations ifde.sin:d_ 

f·inil "1 hook !n rend 

:l rake t1irns reading aloud. 
h Take tin1e to discuss characters, events, descriptions, and feelings lh:lt th<.: ;;tor\ eiicils . 
.: Choose one oflht.:: follov.iing skills to do >Vith the reading: 

-I. l'ltcl:~lll'll 

1. \toc:ibuhtry: \\I rite do\vn difficult \\'l1rcis and use th.: dict1llnary lL) ll-i,11; Ll1e111 up. 

Pick a challenge: \vord and try to "slun1r·· t·he g,1T1ll[J. 

ii. Passage: Fo!lo\ving the rending. have the ,;tuclent choose the n1,)~i 1trl)Jl'l'l;1n1 1)r 

interesting pass<igc(s). 

l"i Illustration. l .. l:l\·t' the student Jn1\V Sl'llh: !111111,1[11i.~tu~·c n.::1<11~·,i 1,·, lL1~ ,,·;1di;•~. 

1\. Connections: J la\'<! th.: s1t1dcnl try Ll' find :1 c,1n11cctil,l1 ur ;h~· 1L·;1d111.c: anJ \\·uri,l 

outside such as connecting the reading and things that a1·e hap1:".:11i11g in ~Lh\'Ul ur 

till: con1n1unity or siinilar events that h;ivc happenc:d at othcr1i1H<:> .ind pl:ii:c~. 

v. Letter: \Vrite a !elter to one of the other chanrcter~. 

;1 fut111· dictates a short elei::tion either forn1 a b\1ok or !"t't)lll his/Iler ex.perie11ce (t'~

d('.~cri r1t ion 0 fa pliice or event). 
I· ru:':;':;'. \\Ti!L'::," i:. :L'-. \\\.'II'!~ he/.~li<.' (:;in. "r\11\.'l" rc·:!d' 1; ,;! 1,11d l \ ll![;>I" 

1.· ··1T~·~·i l<lr l'lT11r~ :llld di,;..:u'i'>. 

i .il~;;\\l"li<.;~;1,,l!,1rtjJ<ll:11i,1r~t,ll) itl!:i[lir.:d!•:- ''!>icl•l!L"••I ck·_-.,111·~• •:111,._ ii'•'· ,.,,_,' 

fl_ ti1•,up .1\c!ivily 

:i Spontnneous story crt:a1cd by en.:h person i11 l\ t·inclt' :1ddi11g n sentence until i1 cu111int; tll 

a close. 

l'·fftnvr .1\c1i\·ity 

.L ·rr1l111· :ind llll<:'\~ clisc11~-. :1 fan1iliar •;1,\1")' u·,r 11111\ ll'l 111d !"'.';11!' :1 , 1 11·1~"'1"•:11r :11dinc' 1i>'--'L·:l1t''" 

...;;iy ii \Vri!l' iL l{lT<.~r1d it. 



Rhy1r.cs 
\\.ri1:c.: •'ll' ~,_ ~..:~ nf .l '-'" ):-...'.:; .h:.i.t :b:,111'..: \vir!: me same.: sounds :.i.nJ sar;:~..: ie·krs. 
Re:~~ ~h-= "" ,1rd..; out loud vvnilc point[n~ to rhc letters. 
Thc-:i make up :t cr::i::':· story us'.ng the vvords from the lisr. 
f·'<·1-·1rd-.:· Ii"' -l;n ·ir:p -1i~· '"li) rri·•c •r·10 .::l.,r·· '.11 111 L'n t'1'n I1''' -· \.A--·-.::'a.._..J . - ~ \.4~1-"' •_,..,1 l ;,J~ L~-t i _._,,. __ , u.._ __ w.._.:'· t ..... _ ~ .. _ .. ~ .... 

~:ircL.! Stor:/ 
One penon st1ns rh..: SL0r:, , s::iyin~ ::i frvv :3c::mcnces. Thel: the n:.:xr. person t~~·:-:s ;! J.~:-:1 

and adds a t'cw mor.: ':icrLr.:Q,.:.:;·j. C«ln.ti:rne ,i..r,)1.ind the circle. 

'.\.ri:i::i~ swr.cs 
E:.ivc the ~n.:. krE dic::i:c: :1 Sc•)r:; :o y1rn ·,;, hile yc1u \•:riL= It do'.'-!:. T:.:-::i :- .:::.... [ :~.;: 
t "")~~-::~-~-. 

:·c:::_-i\;[inm~ W ritir g 
for sr1den;:s ·vho 2.rc rduc~am wriLcrs. Choose 2. topic w '.H-itc :.lC(•Llt. Ti:r.n £l··~ ."':iJ:· 

l i) -.i-nurc' '/CIU . .,,~.j tl1 r C 1'i;Jc_ bo•!, .:;c;•vr ·t~iy \\rite ~GOU~ the ropil.'. Sir~~- ''•"l~ • ~ .. -L...;..J. ... .... _ .. ..__,_ ...... :i..J..- .__ .... !,--_...""*........ .. ... - ...... . .._ _ ............. __ _ 

,;r.· -j,....,. ··~ ;h~~ ~~-l .. ,r--ti~ l·J· m1'nll-"'" _\,...o·h»r ortt.OQ l .. TO · ~,,,,- . ., -(1_,., : ,·1 \.-.-i-1'n . •• _ _ .._.1..;.:;:. ._. .... --'- ..... .:.~ L.... ........... .. L'....~. - u..:. l_\,,,. ::' '.::> l.. \.:.1..--..._lc:.; ~ ::S .. ._ .... .1.~ 'ii.J.L : 

~ou:-::.2L:J.oteo1)1)k vvirn srick::rs and a d..:cor::?.td cover and:or use sr-c:ci::i.l pen.::!.: :c• 
\\Tite with. 
fo9i.:: IC::::::.s: T::.e C.'.:!y r 'S:!S invisibie: The mc2nesr person i:i. the '.'l.o;:lc: ~ c '.\,l;" 

'::c~.-.e;;::.: r;. l":J.I2ll052.Un:s :i.nd tric::ro.to1::s. E~::'11'. :rings [.)pad: ror .:l me :J n:c: :nu1)n •. 
fhc i.iay i '.'-.J.S Very very :lu£r::; \\.hm: I'd buy WHh a 1nii!i1)n dolJ'.l!.": : \ly _p...::-.:·::.:: 
hirthc.; .. " .. Fi,·~ n:"vs -LO t~d- "U c"ii wii:ch· Fuur rhu.;1a<: i ·a' ,.;) c_;;; . .,Y•--L11•• i,·- ·v,,··=- ,..,, 1..;_ -- -.,~ ..... -•'-'IT...&.., .,.o, >..'- " : - •-::--.1 '- ._J..:. ...... .t.\....__ .' _,. - \ l,.,l. ...... _.~~ 

Sile~~ C0!1':e::~at;cm 

\Vb.er: i:h-2 chilli arrives, wrii:e •Jn :i paper ··No talking for 10 minui:cs." Quickiy 
~x9bin thm you will l:sse 2. com·c:::smion by only wririn~ for 10 minmes. They .:::n: 
,.i.- .. ,.,l. t'O'V ..-1: .;:·:e11 'v\1rd<: nr ifrhe•: d1.w·r 'tn i-'"T1n-' ·~'17tlM;..1"••T 'Oll 'V,.iJI•' 'o••t ·11·1-_,::,,_ :'- .. •- • L. J!- l • . • • . • ._ ~- ... '-'"" _.. - .l 1..<t..lJi-,1.'=°: .. l '-• t..-. •• _ .. I. 

~t·)ry Sl1i::in...; 
:Jk:e ·urns '.vritin;; :1 fe\\. •;emcctce~~ ,~::ich ::l!ld c:-ene :i srory w~elh..::-:.·. ~~p:::!!in.; ..!tKl 

ll!nc::u..t:ion ~u0uldn ''l -:011m until .111.er the srnry is complete .me! ::on ;;o bac;: 1)Vl.'.r ii 

·;1:,rct~•..:_,: '."11 .:11kt [t ,1·rn~k:· Illr 'i1111 ::_!•..::·:~id[ •. ::ou 1.'.~lll '\Tit:~ ~1c~i0~1 .. \>rL:~ • 111 .J .. :.rt!. 

[:('!/. ·11e:. '.1;..!\ e l.l re::lCl IL ;mu •In w/iat the "arcl .,<.!VS. <F~. ;unm. ~pi11 . run :'le.· 



.. ,, ] • ,.•,.; 1- f_.' ... •T;.., \• (_, ' _.) t'\' ..., "'\ '.:0 .,~1 "'..l. t .' .-.,. d ... cu•;. J,1rl::s r Lc.l.c~C-. l'-.1.t.: cl runr.1 ~cll L\...1Cv 0 \\1l•'- · 

~~''" :~- c.: ,;Ii"[,'.~., :>.ii,' v . .rnd i.\Tllc th8 semencc on. Ex: 
rh~n dr:J.\\." J. i,\":ndin; .. fl I •. ,:·· 

/\,_,.,..--,J'''-J.\ /-
_,,, 

: l. :-;pdb1:.L sod-; r'[~tcricc: To rr:.lC[lCc.! \.'.ce!dy ~petlin~ '.;1,t)rJ"'. h:.ive ~ <;pc~J ..:omc:,l 
' .r.,"· l.\r-'" ~., ..... I; t ~ \i .l(r ·1~ tt _· ir·J ·l~ ... [, ~ - ""'\ )r~ -:,) ~,.,.--~ l~:"),.-. "t.·1 .. i ... . --., I \ .. l- ~ .... , .. 1t_:._,,_'"' .. l.1 ,_, C\. .. ..,'j_ , - l \..... 1Vl ~ .... 1 .... L"- t-' l ... _.._ __ t ~-~'- · •'-"-'-.... '""''"""\..&.1. SL-... ..... \...L L-1.~ .. 

""rii:.:: ~uc -..v.:0rJ .. i:- m .... !l'.f Lim·..!.1 as thc:t c:m in -t.5 sc:.:nnd:;. "[he word rm:.st b..: spdi~·~ 
.;on-ectl:: tn c11 mr 

".\--r,:: :-::~ .. !1''.i_: 1 ·;in i li.>r .,_- ·.1.._::.:U; . ..,r:dll1tg \.vor.L. c:·2:tr1.! a :;:-iJ. ·vill:: t!'i..: "vor.1~, r, 
:L Fi.'. i:1 cl:..: -.:mf'~·· i~~J..::..:s '>Vi~h t.::Gr~1 le~cr.s. 

vv[1h cJcb. lcrr.::r. Ex: s !~~.;...;.~ U;_.1_~4 

;'1 ,( -: ... , 
- _:--;'"S,.Ac::..----

... ~ ~ i"'.-;: _._' 

Rrngi.ng Cont1.;..,r; To in1:: L"eJ.s-.: \."\Ticing cnjo~r:1c~t. Stm wi:h 2. phr~:.s:'.! like: 
· · i ·~ "' -~-...,- • .L r·-, cl'_: , ;., I 1·- -o -.:~·,r· ·1 1· '71 •) _-,, ..... --,; -,., 1 -~ -·-- .. ....:.:.,,. 

- .. ~.; '::>L-' .... i.= ..... _ !...._L_!. . ill:::> il,.i....;._~- - .:.;._ .J,. .&.~..) .. - .,_._\,,..:.. l-~~ 1.~ ..... ...:::> •\.._..!.lL-:: -

-;t:Eer!:.::Llr: rn oL:tJo ~h:: mher person. 

·' ·;vLii:e JL!t n ::ction r~_,;: :/our ::.tudeat LO do. lik.: "do i.;c.juopi::ig ja.:ks, or i'.a!k '.vim:.:. 
h(h>!-..:: ;in your he::i..i. ·· ;\ft(!r tney re:id i[ and do iL th.: studt:nt ;r.::~s ti) '.\T:tc: ~n ::.c[ion 
fc:- :.-c1: to i:. 

". 

'.\":or-!:\...:..:.: : P ... \; .. i.:~>m::::;r Cl1 :-:c::2 '.\fo1 ~~m ·.vr:r~ iown tte r:1os( things fr.:y .::::.:-1 s2:c ::: 
·he :-ouT'.. ·,,·:;:~,i:. 5 mirn!'l.::::5 . You mJ 1\;; srnder:;: J.1J it a: 1he sawe ti:ne, ~n~ theJ. 
l..'.Ompai·c lists 11 rhe cmL Create a po tm s yst~m 10 <lctcrmini= i,vinncrs . Spe: li:i~ 

. it>cs.n': 11;:Y:::: to he imoon:::.n:. 

\'fenu: l_'r-.:~,c~ t mcau i\)r 1 m.ide up restJ.urarn. rr.-kns1cr 1 ·Lue. ~Le. l Draw ::i. !o~l"l, 
:11a:-~c L'n11e:i1~n . m11i11 dis:1c~. J.c:::s~n:-; . Jc':c::a.;~s . comple~l witll prices. B::! c;:cotivc. 

'°;·c8.ce t Swr:: D-=..:idc on a ti[k/Lhem<.: for ::our scory. Th..:a rnll .1 di'c'. ;:ml -be 
·it1;11be:· ·:1m rnll 1s 1.h~ mimbcr 1lf i\·nru; ;m1L 1mLsr ·.1,-..i rc t~1r i]u; swry. Tak..: turns wir:1 
L:..· ·w,Ll.:'ll l.!ll !I :nur ;t1,ry ~'.; ::nmpkrL'. 

J 11 1 ·::c .:::::rY: -- : ~;p\· :omct hing red. bl1 t~. 1'[c." 

'r1 ~() <)n.:!,t i u11::i: l l 1 1~ ix·:·son thi 11 ks of :1 persnrvp l ace/lhi n ~. The '11hcr per:;c1n ic r:~ r11 
1" · ~n ""·1110. 11 1..:"1i1111s io ·~u..:.-;·> :r. 



Literacy: 
1. Literature circ'.e printouts: 

http ://w1ivw .abcteach .com/ directory /basics/ re a ding/literature_ ci rel es/ 
2. Sight words by grade level: http/ /www .apples4theteacher.com/languagearts/dolch-sight

'NOrds/flashcards.html 
3. Word search: http://www.app!i:~4~he~~~E~~r.comf.languag~a rts/doJ.c.h:_sight-words/third

grade7vmrks-heets/~vord=searches/ 
4. Unscramble words: http://www.apples4theteacher.com/languagearts/dolch-sight

words/second-grade/worksheets/word-jumbles/Lhtml 
s. Handwriting activities: http://www.first-school.ws/theme/handwriting.htm 
6. http://abcteach.com/ 

Science: 
i: ·1r·;teractive·Humarrnoav-B.o-ok-onlirie:--::-- ~- -~------· · ·--·------·- ·--·--

. http://www.apples4theteacher.com/elibrary/bodybook.html 
2. Interactive Educational Science Games Online for -

Kid shttp://www. a pp les4theteacher.com/ science .html~sola rsystemnineplanets 
3. p ri nta ble scie nee worksheets: http://www. tis books.corn/ science1i11orksheets.htm 
4. Solar system printable: http://www.abcteach.com/directory/basics/science/solar_system/ 

Social Studies: 
1. Animated American History - What a great lesson! \Natch how the United States started & grew 

to so states. http://www.animatedatlas.com/mov'ie.html 
2. Learning States & Capitals Interactive: http://users . netrover.com/~kingskids/state/introswf.htm 

3. printable: http://www.abcteach.com/direcmry /basics/social_studies/ 
.:1. states & capitals matching: http://www.worksheets4teachers.com/socialswdiesheets.php 
5 . Printable maps: http://www.eduplace.com/ss/maps/ 
6. Printable: http://www.homeeducationresources.com/FREEsocstud.htm 

Math: 
1. Math worksheets: http://www.apples4theteacher.com/math.html 
2. About doing math: http://www.homeworkspot.com/elementary/math/ 
3. Free math worksheets: http://www.mathfactcafe.com/ 
4. Math worksheets, brain teasers, telling time, etc.: 

http://vvww.theteacherscorner.net/printable-worksheets/make-your-own/math-worksheets/ 
5. Games and lessons: http://www. learn-with-math-games.com/ 

Other sites: 
l. All subject Printable: http://www.homeeducationresources.com/FREE1.htm#math 
2. Connect the dots: http://www.kidzone.ws/math/gradel.htm 
3. Connect the dots: http://www.printa·ctivities.com/ConnectTheDots.html 
4. Cut and paste activity: http://www.activitypad.com/chilcl-activity.html 
s. Color by number: http://www.activitypad.com/educational2.html 

Other useful sites (Primarily for grades K-4; most are inte ractive): 
1. http://pbskids.org/ sid/ germs.html 
2. h ttp://f u nschool.ka boose .com/ 



3. http://w1,111N.funbrain.com/kidscenter.h tml 
4. http://kids.nationalgeographic.com/kids/ 
5. http://www. playkidsgam·es.tom/ 
6. http://ww1,v.coo Irnath4kids.com/ 
7. http://www.starfa ll.com/n/level-k/index/play .htm ?f 
8. h_ttp://wwyY...readwrit_eth_i_nk._Qrgf. .. __ .. · ··---~---·-·-·---·~----- _ 

Spanish/Bilingual: 
l. Variety of activities (some interactive): http:/ /ww·w.apples4theteacher.com/esl-games/spanish/ 
2. Various different languages, including Spanish: 

http://www.sjli bra ry. org/gateways/kids/fun _ bil i ngua I. htm 
3. http:/ /1Hww .a la .o rg/gwste mp late .cf m ?section=grea twebsites&t2 mp late=/ cfap ps/gws/displayse 

ction.cfm&sec=20 
4. Printab1e worlsheet: http:7 /livw~1.encf'ianted-learning . com71abel7spanlsli.shtml - · 
5. 'Worksheets: http://www.ezschool.coin/EZSheets/Span ish/Lessons/ G reet_lntrocuce/index.html 

-·-·- - - ·---- . . __ _:_ __ -· ·-- ·---- --···- -- ;.-
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Informal Assessment of Math and Reading by Tutors 

Purpose: To help identify areas your tutee is strnggling with. Once you have identified these areas, you will 

have a better idea of what supplemental materials you need to gather and go over with your tu tee. 

Caution: You arc not a licensed teacher or specialist which is why we arc employing informal methods of 

assessment. There is no need for you to use standardized assessment tools. We do not want to overwhelm our 

students with more evaluations and assessments. We just want to detcnnine which subject areas our students 

need to improve on. 

When to Assess: The first session should be used to get to know your tutcc. Ask them about their hobbies, 

interests, and their perception of school and how they arc doing. Find out which subjects they find challenging 

and which they really enjoy. 

The second and th ird sessions should be used for obsc1vation (which is a type of informal assessment). When 

your student is doing homework, observe what kind of ass ignments or areas they struggle with. Once you have 

a primitive idea of what is challenging, have your tu tee take a break - take this time to "assess" the student 

through the use of a related activity. 

There are numerous assessments you can use - select one that is appropriate for your student, the situation and 

yourself. 

After this activity, you should be able to identify which areas your student needs to work on. You arc 

responsible for researching and gathering supplemental activities/worksheets for your student. 

Be prepared each tutoring session - have your student work on these additional activ ities when they arc finished 

with their homework and school projects. 

Example: 

My tutee is Judy. During our first session, I found out that she has a hard time understanding what she reads -

especially if it's a science text book. I noticed how she doesn' t take notes when sbe reads from her science 

book, and that it's a challenge for her to answer the comprehension questions at the end of each chapter. 

During our second sc~sion, we took a break after she finished her math assignment. l found an article about the 

Solar System (Judy loves learn ing about planets and space). There arc a few questions at the end of the article to 

check for comprehension. 

The assessment method I am using is the 12 Word Summary (In 12 words or less, have students summarize 
impo1tant aspects of a paiiicular chunk of instruction or reading). ln addition, I will be showing her some note
taking strategics. 

After we read the article together, .Judy will w1i te her summary, and we will answer the questions. If 
comprehension is still a challenge, we wilJ continue to read different articles each week and practice note-taking 
skills. 

1 



Informal Reading and \Vriting Assessment Ideas 
B) Bn•nda \\ea' er 

There arc numerous formal 1e1.,ts that can be used to <h'>ess these four areas but it \\mild take m:m~ lrnurs to 
assess and you " ·ould be ldt \\ ith perhaps a single score\\ hich told you\\ hcther the student\\ as a\ cragc or not. 
In order lo make instruction more effective and lo increase student learning. informal mca::-.urcs arc best b<.:causc 
they arc more time cfticicnl und the results are speci lie as to \\hat you need to leach. I Jere ure some examples 
that you might ''ant to try. 

Assessment ActiYities for Grades K-2: 
• Print Con\'entions 

o Use unfamiliar books and orally ask students to identify fonnals or punctuation. Ask them to 
follow as you read to look for' oice-to-prinl match, etc. 

• Word Recognition 
o For use or cu<.:ing strategies take a running record (sample record: PDF) to see ho'" the student 

applies the stratl!gies. Have the student read phonetically cotTcct nonsense words to determine 
the student's ability lo apply phonic gcncralizmions. 

• Comprcbension 
c Present the student with a cloze passage (words are left out of text read) of the book read to sec 

how well the student can remember the book read and select \\ ords to fit the language of the 
book read. Ask the student to respond to literal and interpretative questions about the te:\t. 

• Writing 
o Have the student write a story. Assess the student's ability to compose appropriate language, 

fo llow the writing conventions (spelling, punctuation, etc.) and address the w1iting task. 

Assessment Activities for Grades 3-5, 6-8 and 9-12 
• \\ ord Recognition 

HaYe the -;tudcnt complete a matching assessment that has the ddinitions on one side and the 
\'Ocabulary \\ ords on the other. Put the ,·ocabulary words in a box and have the stud1.:nt sch!ct the 
appropriate \ ocabulary to complete the sentence. 

• Comprehension Study Skills 
o Ask student to make connections before, during, and after reading: text to self. text to text. and 

text to world. /\sk the student to use an index to answer questions that make use of that index. 
• Genre 

o Ask the student to complete a liti.:rarv elcmi.:nts chart 
(http: \\ ,,.," .scholasrtc.com teachers art1de collateral resoun:es pd fi I kssonrcpro rc1 ·oducibks 

protbnoks_)_itcrarvckrnents.pdD ( PDI-) on a book. Ask the student to list the characteristics of a 
specific genre or to \Hite a short piece in that genre. 

• Writing 
v Ask the student lo perform a writing task with multiple elements. /\sscss the writing piece for 

inclusion of these clements, language usage, organization, and mechanics. 
o The most important aspect to th is type of assessment is the spcci lie purpose for evaluation and 

matching thal purpose to an appropriate measure. An example of an inappropriate measure is the 
student is orally asked questions about a story when the teacher wanted to knO\\ if the student 
could respond in writing to questions about the story. The teacher needs to develop the 
assessment for exactly the purpose of evaluation. 
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Assessment Tools for Reading and Writing 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Alphabet 1\ssc,smcnt (hllp: tcarn:-..1.iroc.cdu documclltatlon l'la:-.stooms palli k-
11.::tl'I .:r .,, ........ ss1 l 11 ilph: h ·t lnmU 

St~d~nls should be assessed to find out which letters and sounds of letters they can name. 

l C\Cb of Phonemic J\w;.irenc:-.s (http: 1cams.laco1.:.cdu documentation chi...: .. 1rnoms patfr'k-
1 tcuL'hcr asscssmcnt/kvcls.htmll 

Phonemic A\\ arcncss Assc:-.:-.mcnt Tools (http: tcams.lacoc.cdu documl.'11latilln classrooms pat ti k
l/ tcad1cr assessment toob tools.html) 

Spelling lk\ clopmcnt (http: tcams.lacoc.l.'du documentation dassrooms/patti k
l tl.'achcr asscssm('nt spdling.html) 

Spdling lmcntorics for \1tddk and I ligh School '-;tudcnts 
(http: rcac.lill!!and\\ ritinuproject.com public themes rwproject resources a.;sessml nts spdling/spclli1lli._11 
pper.pdl) 
These two tests, the primary and elementary spelling inventories, arc designed to assess the word 
knowledge students have to bring to the tasks of reading and spelling. 

Formative (Informal) Assessment Strategics 
Most of these actives can also be thought of as engagement strategics in addition to assessing what students know and can 
do. 

ACTIVITY DESCRJPTION 
Quick Write Student writes for 2-3 minutes about what he heard from a lecture or 

explanation/read/learned. Could be an ooen ended question from teacher 
12 Word In 12 words or less, have students summarize important aspects of a particular 
Summary chunk of instruction or reading. 
3-2-1 

f--
Students iot down 3 ideas, concepts, or issues presented. 
Students jot down 2 examples or uses of idea or concept. 
Students write down I unresolved question or a possible confusion. 

Muddiest Students arc asked lo write down the muddiest l)Oint in the lesson (uo to that point, 
-~ 

Point what was unclear) 
Quick class Give students paper plates, inc.lex cards, whiteboard, or larn.e sheets of naoer when 
check they enter. When asking a question have ALL students write tbe answer and at 

your signal, have ALL students hold up the plate (or whatever) so that you can sec -
who/ hmv many got the answer. Discussion to elaborate can follow. 

Class vote Present several nossible answers or solutions to a auestion or nroblcm and have 
students vote on what they think is best. 

Idea Wave Each student lists 3-5 ideas about the assirrned tonic. One volunteer be12ins the 
"idea wave" by sharing his idea. The student to the right of the volunteer shares 
one idea; the next student to rights shares one idea. Teacher directs the idea wave 
until several different ideas have been shared. At the end of the formal idea wave, -
a few volunteers who were not included may contribute. -

Tickets to Teacher asks students a specific question about the lesson. Students then respond 
enter and exit on the ticket and gives to teacher, either on their way out or on their way in the next 

day. Teacher can then evaluate the need to re-teach or questions that need to be 
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-
anS\\'Cred. 

Four Corners Teacher oosts questions. concepts. or vocabulary words in each of the corners of 
the room. Each student is assigned a comer. Once in the corner, the students 
discuss the focus of the lesson in relation to the guest ion. concept, or words . 
Students may report out or move to another corner and re~cat. After students have 
moved. as a writing assignment they should be encouraged to re llect on changes in -
opinion or what they have leamed. 

Give One/Get Students arc given papers and asked to list 3-5 ideas about the learning. Students 
One draw a line after their last idea to separate his/her ideas from classmate· s I is ts. 

Students get up and interact with one classmate at a time. Exchange papers, read 
your partner 's list, and then ask questions about new or confusing ideas. 

Concept Explain/ model a concept map. After lecture, explanation, or reading, have 
Mapping students fill in concept map (partner or individually). Report out. 
Flash Cards After 10 minutes into a lecture or concept presentation, have students create a flash 

card that contains the key concept or idea. Toward the end of the class. have 
students work in pairs to exchange ideas and review the material. 

Leaming Cell Students develop questions and answers on their own (possibly using the Q-
Matrix). Working in pairs the first student asks a question and the partner answers 
and vice versa. Each student can correct the other until a satisfactory answer is 
reached. (Good way to encourage s tudents to go back to the text book). 

One Minute Teacher decides what the focus of the paper should be. Ask students "What was 
Paper the most important thing you learned? What impo1tant question remains 

unanswered? Set aside 5-10 minutes of next class to discuss the results. 
May be used in the middle of a class also. 

Signal Create cards to check for understanding. green means " I got it", yellow means 
Cards/thumbs 'Tm not sure, Maybe", and blue means 'Tm lost. I have questions" 
up-thumbs 
down 
rransfer and Students list what they have learned and how they might apply it to thei r real lives. 
Apply Students list interesting ideas, strategies. concepts learned in class or chunk of 

class. They then write some possible way to apply this learning in their lives, 
another class, or in their community. 

C'ircular Students in groups are given a problem with a definite answer (good for math & 
check science). First students completes first step without contribution from others in 

group and passes it to the next student. Second student corrects any mistakes and 
completes next step, again without input from the group. Prob lem gets passed to 
next student and the process continues until the group has the correct answer. 

Informal Assessment Strategies: A-Z for the Math Classroom 
By: Dr. Chris Mocrsch, Executive Director Lo Ti Connection, chris@loticonncction.com 858/245-3746 

Informal assessments allow teachers to track the ongoing progress of their students regularly and often. By using infom1al 
assessments. teachers can target students' specific problem areas, adapt instruction. and intervene earlier rather than later. 

• Anecdotal Records 
o Anecdotal Records represent informal written descriptions of a student's academic progress in the 

classroom involving a specific problem or area of difficulty. The record is a result of a direct 
observation. Anecdotal records can be used to document student achievement in mathematics. Be 
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careful - anecdotal records should b1.: \\ rillen ca1Tfully, a\·oidingjudgmental words. 
• Application Cards 

o After teaching about an impo1iant theory, principle. or procedure. ask students to write down at least 
one real-world application for what they have just learned to determine how well they can tran!>fer 
their learning. 

• Blog 
o A Blog is short for weblog and represents an on line journal that is frequently updated by the students 

based on the cmTcnt content or problem under investigation. Biogs arc typically updated daily and 
require little or no technical background to update and maintain th!.! blog. Biogs can be used by students 
to create their owi1 online math journal. 

• Brainstonning 
o Brainstorming is a technique used to determine what a student may already know about a particular 

topic. Students often feel free to participate because there is no criticism or judgment. 
• Chain 'otes 

o Students pass around an envelope on which the tl.!achcr has written one question about the class. When 
the envelope reaches n student he/sh!..! spends a moment to respond to the question and then places the 
response in the envelope. 

• Checklists 
o Checklists (e.g., Misconceptio11JPrcconception Checklist) specify student behavior or products expected 

during daily progression through the cuJTiculurn. The items on the checklist may be behavior or content 
area objectives. A checklist is considered to be a type of observational technique. Because observers 
check only the presence or absence of the product or behavior, check li sts genera lly arc reliable and 
relatively easy to use. Used over time, checklists can document students' rate and degree of 
accomplishment within the math curriculum. 

a Debates 
o Debates enable the teacher to informal ly evaluate students' oral work by assessing their oral 

presentation skills in terms of their nbi lity lo understand concepts and present them to others in an 
orderly fashion. 

1 Directed Paraphrasing 
o Ask students to write a layman's "translation" of something they have just learned geared to a specified 

individual or audience -- to assess their ability to comprehend and transfer concepts. 
1 Exit Cnrds 

0 Exit Cards arc a quick nssessment tool for teachers to help them become more aware of st~udent 

understanding of concepts taught. Exit cards arc written student responses to questions posed ~11 the 
end of a class or learning activity, or al the end of a day. They may be used at any grade level and 
every subject area. 

a Folio\\ -up Questioning 
o Quality follow-up questions generated by either a tenchcr or student from an observation, comment 

or prior question extend beyond simple rote memorization such a:- JVhat is ... ? or Where did. . ."! by 
encompassing the higher levels of Bloom's taxonomy. 

a Gallery \Valk 
In small groups student:-. mo' e around the room from station to station at set times and discuss 
questions or problems raised during class. for example, a math teacher could post 3-5 questions 
about a particular math problem on separate sheets of paper taped as stations on the wall. Groups of 
students would pause at each station. discuss the question, write comments on the sheet. and then go 
to the next question when a signal is given. 

1 Graphic Organizers 
o Graphic Organizers or concept maps provide students with a visual representation that suppo11s their 

understanding of simple or complex processes. Sample graphic organizers include: T-chaiis, Venn 
diagrams, and K WL charts. Graphic organizers can be used to assess students' understanding of 
relationships, ideas, or concepts. 
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t Guided Reciprocal Peer Questioning 
Guided Reciprocal Peer Questioning enables studcnb to develop questions about new material or 
recognil'e what they don't knO\\. Students arc given open-ended questions (e.g. "explain how ... ", '\,hat 
if...?", "how docs affect '?")that the> ask each other 

t lland Signals 
IJand signals range from students raising their hand:-. to respond to a question posed by the teacher to 
a group "thumbs up1do\\ n" signal to dctennine students ''acknO\\ !edged" understanding of a concept 
or process. 

t lntcr\'iews 
' Perform either a structured or unstructured intcrviev. with one or more students to ascertain their 

understanding of a particular concept or process. 
t Journals - Lcarning/Rcncction 

o RcOcction or Learning Journals enable students to reflect on the learning going on within the classroom. 
Daily journals provide students with a daily conversation with themselves allowing them to reflect on 
key concepts or ideas raised duriJ1g class. 

a KWL Chart 
o A KWL Chart is one type of graphic organizer that allows studen ts to determine "What they knol1' 

about a spcci lie topic," "What they want lo know/learn about a specific topic," and "What they 
learned from the lesson." This method is used to gauge students' understanding of a particular 
concept or process. 

a Learning Logs 
o Learning Logs provide oppo1iunities to gauge student progress. A learning log represents a student's 

ongoing commcnta1y relating to a particular course of study. Entries arc made frequently and are dated. 
a Minute Paper 

o The Minute Paper is an informal assessment technique that asl-..s students a simple question about some 
aspect of the class that they can answer in a minute. The responses arc then collected by the teacher on 
3x5 cards. reviewed, and distributed back to the students with comments or other interesting points. 

1 Muddies! Point 
o The Muddiest Point is an infonnal assessment strategy used lo help the teacher identify a lesson's most 

confosing points. Students arc asked to write down the most conlusing or problematic concept from a 
given lesson via a 3x5 card or email message to the teacher. The teacher. in tum, collects the "muddiest 
points" from the students and then addresses these issues more completely dming a follow-up lesson to 
i1nprove students' understanding. 

a "No Hands Up" 
o A "No Hands Up" ru le gives the whole class thinking time to prepare a response, before the teacher 

chooses a student. Another approach is allowing hands up only when a student has a quescion of bis/her 
own. 

a Open-ended Questions 
o Open-ended Questions resist a simple or single right answer: arc deliberately thought-provoking. 

counterintuitive, and/or controversial: require students to draw upon content knowledge and personal 
experience; and address the highest level of Bloom's Ta\onomy (!-:,valuation). 

a One-sentence Summary 
~ This simple technique challenges students to answer the questions "Who docs what to whom. when, 

where, how, and why'?" (represented by the letters WDWWWWHW) about a given topic, and then to 
synthesize those answers into a simple info1111ative, grammatical, and long summa1y sentence. 

a Pairs Check 
o Pairs Check is a technique in which teams of 4 work in pair::. on a problem. One student works on the 

problem while a second student coaches and then these students switch roles. In the next step, each 
pair checks their work by checking with the other pair. 

a Pcrfo1mancc Task 
o A Performance Task is a learning event that allows for mu ltiple solutions, relates to the student's 

prior knowlcdg~. has personal meaning, and is challenging. Performance tasks arc used to 
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dctcrmim: \\hat student:. know and" hat they arc able to do relating to the eligible content. 

I Quid. Write 
o A Quick Write is an inrormal assessment tool requiring students to write for a sho1i time (Jess than 

I 0 minutes). focusing on content. not grammar. 

1 Rm ing Reporter 
·.> A Ro\ ing Rcpo1icr is a 1m:mber or a team'' ho roams around the room seeking ideas and help from 

other groups. 
1 RSQC2 (Rccal I, Summaiize, Question. Comment and Connect) 

o RSQC2 is a classroom assessment technique in which students arc asked to recall and review 
information presented in prior le::.sons. Students arc asked to write down a few or the main points 
from a previous lesson (recall) and then bring those separate ideas together into a single summary 
statement (summarize). Students then generate one yet unanswered question (question) they have 
from the previous lesson and then provide connection from the concepts in that lesson to the overall 
goals for the course (connect). Student can also be asked for comments they may have regarding 
their understanding or the concept!:>. 

1 Rubrics 
o A Rubric provides wrillen guidelines by which student work is assessed. Grading rubrics articulate 

clearly how student work is judged and give standards needed to achieve each grade. Rubrics arc useful 
for both students (what is expected on them is clearly articulated) and staff (makes grading easier and 
Jess subjective). 

I Short Quizzes 
o Sho1i Quizzes arc usually one to three questions and may be in the form of shod answer, multiplc

choicc. fill-in-the-blank, or open-ended. Short quincs are used informally to gauge what students 
have learned about the content. 

1 Student-generated Test Questions 
o Student-generated test questions allow students to write test questions and model answers for specified 

topics in a fonnat consistent with course exams. This approach gives students the opportunity to evaluate 
the course topics, rellect on what they understand, and determine good potential test items. 

a Surveys/Rating Scales 
o Surveys and Rating Scales provide an easy-to-use format to acquire information about students' 

understanding of important content. Online survcys, in particular, give students an oppo1iunity to express 
their undt:rstanding of a concept or process "ithout any potential embarrassment issues. Results from all 
students arc tabulated on line and aggregated into a class graph or data table. 

1 Traflic Light Cards 
o Every student has a red, yellow and green card. If a student shows their yellow card. jt means the teacher 

is going too fast. If they want to stop and ask a question, they show red. The teacher can then choose a 
child showing green or yellow to answer. 

1 Think-Pair-Share 
o Think-Pair-Share involves students thinking about a question, pairing off and discussing the question 

with a classmate. and then sharing their answers with the whole c lass. 
1 Turn-to-Your-Neighbor 

• Umpire 

This is a very useful technique for an) sil'.c class. With this approach, staff give their students a 
problem to work on (e.g., figures or tables to inte1vret, a written question) and simply ask them to 
"turn to their neighbors" in the class and discuss the problem. Students should work in small groups of 
3-4. 

o Umpire is a technique \.\hereby one student responds to a teacher question. then the teacher 
immediately looks down the row of chairs or tables and points to another student or group of students 
to determine if they agree with the initial student's response (e.g., "Do you agree with Tim's definition 
of circumrcrence?", "Js his answer correct'?". or "What do you think?" 

• Videos of Student Po1ifolio Conferences 
':> Using Video to document student products is a convenient way to dctcnninc what students have 
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accompl ishcd and "hat they knm\· rclati\ e 10 the content standards. 
• Wikis 

c A wiki is a wchsitc or similar onlinc resource\\ hich allows users to add and edit content 
collectively. 

• Write Before Discussion 
o Write Before Discussion is an approach used to enhance a discussion with "low stakes" writing. 

Students arc asked a question and given a few minutes to briefly write answers or comments. Whal 
they write is for their use only and not handed in to the teacher. Students need to understand why this 
is useful for the discussion and can help them write better (otherwise they may not take the exercise 
seriously). 

• X Games 
o X Games is a spin-off of the extreme sports version whereby students arc given "extreme" math 

problems to solve working in teams of four. The games can be held quarterly and broken into seasons 
based on the cuJTcnt math benchmark. 

• Y Graphic Organizer 
o A Y Graphic Organizer is a three-part chart embedded in a pie chart. In other words, the pie chart is 

divided into three sections forming the lcller, Y. A student can use a Y-Chart lo help organize what 
they know about a topic by writing and/or drawing what the topic looks like, feels like, and sounds like. 
The student must think about a topic with respect to three of their senses. sight, hearing, and touch. 

• Z Chart 
o Z Charts show student progress over time and can result in many different charts to show various 

viewpoints. AZ-chart can reduce at least three different line charts into one simple line chart. When 
reviewing progress of their pc1fonnance in class, students will want to look at : 

o In the short term, I want to know 'How did I do this month (/week/etc.)?'. 
o In the longer term, the rate of academic growth or decline may be of significant interest. 
o In the intermediate term, it is interesting lo connect these two, to s1.:e how sho1t-tcrm achiewmcnt is 

building up lo longer-term goals. 
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Literacy Strat 1egies 
I -
1 Phonics 

Fluency 

• When a student is stuck on a word, instead of saying "sound it out," try "make the I 
first sound." ' 

• With multisyl lc:ible words, help students cover th e word and uncover one sylla bl e 

at Cl time. Then help them blend the parts together, if needed. 
• The goal is smooth, conversational-sounding reading w ith appropriate pauses to 

aicJ comprehension, a 11 at an appropriate conversational pace. 
o Encourage younger students who point under the words to "glide" their finger· 

instead of pointi ng separalely to each word. 
• Mode l the read ing of certain text elements:?, !1 ... , bold. 
• If the words are correct but the speed is slow, play a game to see if they r.a n keep 

up with your finger as it glides above the words. 
• Do an echo read : Tutor reads it, we 1·ead together, student r·eads. 

----- ---· ---1---------- ------"---------'::::-----"-------- - - - - ---
• For words t hat you t hink may be unfami lia r (or they look confused), ask "Do you 

Voabulary 
know that word?" 

• Ask them to act out a word or use it in a sentence to show that they can use it. 

• At the end of a page that was confusing, ask "What words do you want to learn 

more about? - ---1-- - - -- - - - - - - --- ------------- - -------
• At the end of each page, ask "What is happening here?" or "What was that page 

about?" or "What are you pictur ing?" 
" If t hey cannot answer confidently, say "Well, then w e read it again and try to 

Comprehension 

pJcturc w hat is ha~e_ni~g in our J1eads~'-' _ 



Literacy Strategies 

Writing 

• Read again and stop to clarify vocabu lary, concepts as you go. 

• If they are working on a written assignment, choose 2 ski lls to target: 
capita lizat ion at beginn ing o f sentences, end punct uation, spelling phonetically 

L regu Jar w ords, contractions, etc. Have them find and fi x those erro rs. 

• Tell them the spelling f or phonetica lly irregu Jar words. 

Ext ra Activities for Literacy Development 

-1 Have th em write c:is many w ords as can in 5 minutes. Then have t hem read them lo you. Writing 

-7Play 20 questions out loud. Great vocabulary development and strategizing. Vocabulary 

~Sort magnetic letters into consonants and vowels. Phonics 

-;. Make a word chain with magrn~ tic letters: mc:ikc hen, can you change i t t o pen, then pet, how do you change to petted, then 

spotted, t hen potted, then spots, etc. GreCJt phonics prc1cticc. Phonics, Vocabulary 

- ?Moike rhyming pairs with magnetic le t ters or oral ly. C<m you ma ke some wi th similar spell ing patterns and some wi th different 

spelling patte rns. Phonics, Voca bulary 

---



What I Can Do to Comprehend During Reading 

• Visualize words, concepts & situations 
• Clarify confusing words & sentences, sometimes with 

outside references 
• Summarize main events or important ideas 
• Question the author & myself, when summarizing & clarifying 
• Connect the text with my own experiences, or other reading 
• Predict what will happen or be covered next 

Conversation During Reading Aloud 

• Talk about the book before reading it 
• Talk about the pictures 
• Balance conversation to keep the story going. 
• Talk to support children's comprehension of the story. 
• Talk after reading the story. 
• Reread the story. 
• Make a list of books you and the child have read together. 

Prompts to Help Children in Reading 

• I like the way you worked that out. 
• Try it. 
• Go back and read that again . Think of what would make 

sense (or sound right). 
• I like the way you noticed that and fixed it yourself 
• Go back, read that again, and start the work. (Demonstrate). 
• You're nearly right. 
• Do you know something about that word? 
• Do you know a word like that? 
• What do you know that can help? 
• Look at the beginning of the word. Now say more of the 

word. 



Ten Ways Literacy Volunteers Can Help Children 

• Talking with Children 
• Reading to Children 
• Reading with Children - Shared Reading 
• Helping Children Read on Their Own 
• Writing for Children 
• Writing with Children - Shared Writing 
• Helping Children Write on Their Own 
• Understanding Phonics, Letters, and Words 
• Making Books 
• Connecting with Children's Homes 



GUIDELINES FOR WORKING WITH ENGLISH LEARNERS 

Jennifer Brunk 
br1.rnk.jenn@u\vlax.edu 

• Always introduce yourself and listen as the student introduces hin1self/herself. 
• Call the student that you are working 1Nith by name; look him/her in the eye. 
• Establish what you are going to be doing together. ( We're going to review the 

days of the week, 8.nd then work on "have, has") 
• Give clear, step-by.-step insiructi0ns. If students do not understand VJhat they are 

supposed to be doing, or why they are doing something, explain again. Model 
what you want the student to do. 

• Model. Model pronunciation by saying the word, or phrase, many times. They 
need to hear you say a sound, a word, or a sentence over and over. Remember, 
there are many aspects to pronunciation, and to structure. They need the 
opportunity to hear things many times. Model! 

• Let them repeat many times. This is their "safe" place to practice. They have to 
say a word many times to be able to reproduce that pronunciation later. They 
have to say a structure many times for it to seem correct. Don't worry about them 
being bored. They are not bored - they are concentrating and trying to do 
something difficult. 

• When doing a substitution drill, only change one variable at a time. 
• Always practice more than you think is enough. 
• Give plenty of "wait time" (time for them to answer after you ask a question, or 

time for them to produce the structure). What they are doing is more 
complicated than you realize. Give them time to think. 

• Avoid grammar terms, or explain them as you go. Examples are better than long 
explanations. 

• Write down your examples. Use the written word to support what you are saying. 
Remember, many students are visual learners. English is a difficult language to 
write as well as pronounce; they need visual support. Say lt before you v'rite it, 
but then write it down. 

• Correct their pronunciation if the word is difficult to understand. Don't just let 
them continue to say a word incorrectly. 'They may not be able to say it perfectly, 
but they will be able to improve if you model it and give them the chance to 
practice. 

• Be selective with the errors you correct. The goal is that the student be 
understood, therefore some errors are not as important as others. Stating the 
subject of the verb is essential. Pronunciation is very important. Articles don't 
matter much at all. Ask yourself, "Will someone at work or in a store 
understand?" lf the answer is yes, don't correct. 

• Ask the student if she/he has questions at regular intervals. 
• Limit teacher talk. This is the student's chance to learn and practice. Try to 

maximize the amount of English the student uses and minin1ize the time you are 
talking. 

• Don't underestimate adult English language !earners, they are competent adults. 
• Limit your praise. Although it is natural for you to say "Great! Good job!" these 

phrases can be condescending when talking to adults and break the rhythm of 
student speech. 

• Think about the students as individuals. Consider how you can help each one. 
Make an honest effort to connect with each student. Get to know them. 

• Smile a lot. Have fun! 




